Roberto Bagnoli grew up in Rome, where he was first

The Tuesday Night Folk Dance Group

introduced to folk music and dance, eventually taking
part in several performances and teaching dance

Marcie van Cleave has been teaching and leading

traditional dances in the Boston area and throughout

of Pittsburgh Presents

New England since the mid-1980s. In recent years, her

classes. He subsequently studied various forms of folk

reputation as a teacher and caller has spread beyond

dance in workshops throughout Europe, Israel and

New England, and she now regularly teaches at camps,

North America. From 1995 to 2003, he performed as a

events and festivals around the U.S. and in Europe –

dancer and choreographer with the Terra di Danza
Dance Company and was involved in the production of
Raggi di Luna Italiana (Italian dances),

Enon Valley

dances), and Ethnos (international folk dances). He

Fall Folk Dance Camp
with

occasions in North America, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Japan. Roberto lives in Reggio Emilia in
Northern Italy.

Roberto Bagnoli

We are using the large, two-bedroom cabins, which

Arts Center’s International Weekend and Folk Days at
Pinewoods Cape Breton Weekend, Boston Harbor
Scottish Fiddle School, and Oktoberfest Weekend in
Fairlee, Vermont, to name just a few.

Teaching International Dances
and

Accommodations

Marcie has extensive expertise in developing and

Pinewoods Camp, Pinewoods Labor Day Weekend,

(Israeli dance). Roberto has lectured and conducted
workshops throughout Europe as well as on numerous

group Dvorana in Prague and has co-led several folk

running music and dance camps, including the Folk

currently organizes two dance camps in Europe:
Balkanot (Balkan and Israeli dance) and Camp Yofi

annual engagement with the traditional Czech dance
arts-oriented tours of the country.

GiroGiroMondo (dances from around the world),
Keltic Emotion (Celtic dances), Mazal Tov (Israeli

notably in the Czech Republic, where she has an

Marcie has been the Executive Director of the Folk
Arts Center of New England since 1988.

Marcie van Cleave

have bathroom with shower, living room with couch
that can be opened into a bed, kitchenette with sink and
refrigerator (no stove). Bedrooms have a double bed,

Teaching Czech and Slovak dances

What to Bring

Warm bedding (sleeping bag or linen and blankets for a

and bunk beds if needed. No linens, blankets, dishes,

double bed or bunk), towels, toiletries, a flashlight,

etc. are provided.

warm sweater or jacket (we’ll be dancing in the barn)

September 15 - 17, 2017

and rain gear. Contributions of wine and desserts to
share for the Saturday night party will be greatly

at
SNPJ, Enon Valley, PA

appreciated.

Registration

Registration

Full Time Registration

Double ___Adult at $155 ea.
___Youth/Student at $110
Single ___Adult at $190
___Youth/Student at $140

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

Single Night Accommodations

Double ___Adult at $55 ea.
Youth/Student at $40
Single ___Adult at $80
Youth/Student at $60

$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

Part Time Food and Dancing

___Breakfasts & Lunch @$20

$_____

___Sat. Dinner & Party @$30

$_____

___Workshops @ $10/Session
Per teacher, $15 for two

$_____

A registration form is to your left. Please note that double

Children are welcome at camp, but must be supervised at all

occupancy means sharing a bedroom. Each bedroom has

times and kept off the dance floor if not dancing.

one double bed; bunks will be furnished on request.
Food
Checking In

The weekend package includes all meals, Friday night’s

Check in will be at the barn between 7 and 12 pm on

snack, continental breakfast on Saturday and Sunday

Friday, after 9 am Saturday; questions at Cabin 1.

mornings, sandwiches for Saturday lunch and our Saturday
night wine and cheese party and barbecue dinner.

Tentative Schedule

Contributions of wine or other potions and desserts for the

Friday

Saturday night party will be welcomed.

7:00 – Midnight

Check in at the barn

8:00 – 8:45

Warm-up dancing

Where you’re going: SNPJ Recreation Center R.D.1, Martin

8:45 – 9:45

Teaching – Roberto

Road, Enon Valley, PA 16128. The telephone number is 1-

9:45-10:45

Teaching – Marcie

877-767-5732. If there is a problem (or you are lost) contact

10:45-Wee hours

Snacks & requests

Rob (561-633-3942) or Abby (724-321-2487).
From the east: Take the Pennsylvania Turnpike (I-76) west

Early Registration Bonus: Take off …

___ - $10 per person F/T before 8/01

Children

$_____

Saturday

to exit 10; take I-376W to exit 17, Mt. Jackson, Rt. 108.

8:00 – 9:00

Breakfast

Follow 108 west (a left turn over I-376) to SNPJ. Turn in at

9:00 – 10:30

Teaching – Marcie

the main entrance, 2 on your left. Toll roads.

Name(s) ___________________________________

10:30 – Noon

Teaching – Roberto

From Pittsburgh: Take the Parkway West (I-376) west and

Address ___________________________________

Noon – 1:30

Lunch

follow the airport signs; follow I-376W past the airport to

1:30 – 3:00

Teaching – Marcie

3:00 - 4:30

Teaching – Roberto

4:30 – 6:30

Free time – for singing,

west. Follow the airport signs; follow I-376W past the

talking, hiking, naps

airport to exit 17, Mt. Jackson exit, Rt. 108. Follow 108

6:30 – 7:00

Wine and cheese party

west as above to SNPJ. Tol roads.

7:00 – 8:30

Dinner

From the West: Take the Ohio Turnpike east to the first exit

8:30 – Wee hours

Party – reviews/dance, dessert

in Pennsylvania, exit 10. Take I-376W to exit 17, Mt.

nd

$_____

Total Amount Enclosed

___________________________________
Telephone _________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________

Saturday Dinner Selection: ___ Steak, ___Chicken,

___ Fish, ___Vegetable

exit 17, Mt. Jackson, Rt. 108. Follow 108 west as above to

From the South: Take I-79 to the Parkway West (I-376)

Jackson, Rt. 108. Follow 108 west as above to SNPJ. Toll

Room Mate(s) ______________________________
Cabin Mate(s) ______________________________

roads.

Sunday

9:00 – 10:00

Breakfast

Return with check to: Tuesday Night Folk Dance Group, c/o

10:00 – Noon

Reviews , Roberto and Marcie

Rob McCollum 6651 Landview Rd. Pittsburgh, PA 15217.

Noon – 3:00

Clean up and check out

Need confirmation email? _____

SNPJ. Toll roads.

Caution: 108 makes a hidden right turn by a cornfield.
Questions: Rob: 561-633-3942; Abby: 724-321-2487

robmccollum03@gmail.com

